1st Race The Gadag Plate
BLUE POINT
CEFFINA

RACING INCIDENTS
IN BRIEF OF IMMEDIATE PAST 4 RUNS
Cl-3y, Maiden
My19-20 -

52⁄20906

My19-20 -

211⁄20644

1200 Mts.

jumped awkwardly ’outwards’, at the start.
took a fly jump.

SILVER DAYS AGAIN
My19-20 - 52⁄20903 met interference at the start.
nd Race The B.R.Hills Plate
Cl-V, 00-25
1400 Mts.
8
0
8
1
FLAMBOYANT
BgS19 - 2 ⁄19164 was slowly away, lost many lengths. My19-20 - 29 ⁄2080 Trainer was fined for

2

declaring his charge to run in the above race when it was specifically advised to show it in two mock races. Subsequently, he was
permitted to withdraw.

MY QUEEN

My19-20 - 412⁄19252 met interference before passing the red marker post. 291⁄20807 jumped awk-

wardly inwards at the start.

ROYAL DESIGN

My19-20 - 3112⁄19540 withdraw as it was observed to be trotting lame on left fore.

ASHWA VIKRANT

My19 - 2010⁄191124 met interfernce had to be checked and steadied as it collided with the railings,

passing the 250 metres.

ASTARA

My19-20 - 1812⁄193610 Jockey reported that his mount was hanging ’out’ in the straight. 2512⁄19468

was slowly away.

CHILLY BREEZE

My19-20 - 52⁄20869 met interference between the 400 Metres and the 250 Metres.

SO FAR

My19-20 - 211⁄20668 met interference at the start.

My19 - 3010⁄191288 took a fly jump, at the Start and jumped out awkwardly. My19-20 - 2011⁄19124
jumped awkwardly outwards, at the Start.

KING STAR

PIKACHU
My19-20 - 1812⁄19379 Jockey reported that his mount was not galloping fluently throughout the Race.
81⁄20583 was hanging ’out’ after entering the Straight.
TOBIN
My19-20 - 122⁄20930 met interference and stumbled and dislodged its rider, passing the 1100 Metres.
rd Race The Dharwad Plate Div - II
Cl-IV, 20.45
1200 Mts.
4
9
8
10
ROYSTON ROCK
Pn19 - 3 ⁄1915 had lost its right hind shoe. 25 ⁄19142 met interference approaching the 700 metres.
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My19-20 - 81⁄20626 jumped awkwardly outwards at the start.

VALKYRIE
My19-20 - 2512⁄19460 withdraw from the above Race on veterinary grounds, as it was observed to
have sustained injury over right fore tendon with inflammation.
KING’S COMMAND

My19-20 - 3112⁄19523 drifted ’out’ in the straight. 122⁄20986 met interference passing the 350 metres.

SPIRITUALQUEEN
My19-20 - 2512⁄19449 planted and lost many lengths at the start. 291⁄20814 Jockey reported that his
mount was hanging ’out’ throughout the Race.
MyS19 - 78⁄19760 withdraw on veterinary grounds as it was observed to have sustained injuries on its
forehead. My19 - 269⁄19666 was slowly away at the start & Jockey was fined for not making sufficient effort to improve his position
between the 1100 Metres and the 500 Metres.

TIME TRAVELLER

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS

My19-20 - 2512⁄19466 Jockey reported that he accidentally lost his whip passing the 350 Metres.

LOVELY MICMEL

My19-20 - 1812⁄19363 Jockey reported that his mount was hanging ’out’ in the straight.

FESTIVE STAR

My19-20 - 1112⁄19312 drifted ‘out’ after entering the straight.

THEA’S DREAM
My19-20 - 211⁄206610 was hanging ’in’ throughout the Race. 122⁄20967 Jockey reported that his mount
was hanging in throughout the race.
My19-20 - 292⁄201090 was very fractious and refused to be stalled, thereby considerably delaying the
start of the Race; Under the circumstances it was permitted to be withdrawn.

OCTAVIUS

ORION PRINCESS
My19-20 - 52⁄208610 Jockey reported that his mount was hanging out after entering the straight.
th Race The Lt.Col.C.Rudrappa Memorial Plate
Cl-IV, 20-45, 5 years old and over
1400 Mts.
4
, in the final 350 Metres of the Race. My19
7
QUEEN
OF
TURF
MyS19 - 22 ⁄1963 Jockey reported that his mount was hanging in
9

4

- 11 ⁄1929

8 severe interference in the straight course.

TASHKENT

My19-20 - 122⁄2010111 was slowly away and swerved to left after jump out.

BgS19 - 255⁄19196 was slowly away and lost few lengths at the start. 277⁄191479 was slowly away and
lost few lengths at the start. My19 - 129⁄19420 withdraw as it was found to be lame on right hind due to swollen hock.

WAR ENVOY

PREMIER ACE
My19-20 - 81⁄20584 Jockey reported that his mount was hanging ’out’ throughout the Race. 122⁄20(96)
Jockey suspended for excessive use of whip.
SUSSEX PRIDE

My19-20 - 291⁄20836 met interference passing the 1600 Meters.

My19 - 119⁄19350 withdraw from the above Race on veterinary grounds as it was observed to be
suffering from painful inflammatory swelling over left side of neck close to crest. 1910⁄191092 Jockey fined for the inept handling of his
mount.

CLASSIC JEWEL
SARDINIA

My19-20 - 221⁄20732 met interference passing 400mts.

My19-20 - 2011⁄19115 jumped out awkwardly, at the Start.

PANKTI
ASCENDENT

My17 - 410⁄17684 was reported to have sustained multiple injuries on left hind pastern. burst its blood
played up as the start was affected and lost about 3 lengths.

vessels. Md17-18 -

141⁄181257

AMAZING

My19-20 - 1311⁄1920 withdraw on veterinary grounds as it was trotting lame on left hind due to hoof
suffered from bleeding cut injury on right fore pastern.

abscess.

122⁄20963

SURPRISE PACKAGE
My19-20 - 2512⁄19458 reared up as the gates opened and Jockey was reprimanded for travelling wide
rounding the final bend, for no apparent reason. 122⁄20958 pulled up lame on right fore.

5th Race The Dharwad Plate Div - I
DARE THE DON

Cl-IV, 20-45

My19-20 -

EDDIE THE EAGLE

My19 -

221⁄207410

1110⁄191012

1200 Mts.

met interference approaching 300 Metres.

Jockey reprimanded for taking an unduly long lead in the Race.

Pn19 - 229⁄191045 Jockey reported loss of whip at about 50 metres from the winning post. 2510⁄191427
met interference soon after the start and had to be checked App stated that his left rein had slipped due to which his mount veered in.
brushed against the rails and unbalanced its rider, GRIT was observed to have a cut injury at the right fore cannon. M19-20 - 1711⁄1958
was found to be sore by the right fore leg. My19-20 - 221⁄20749 had to be checked and steadied by its rider due to a wall of horses in
front and as such stumbled passing 800 Metres.

TRUE GRIT

WILLOW GLEN

My19-20 - 52⁄20914 Jockey was fined for cutting acros the field, before passing the Red Marker Post.

DEIMUS

My19-20 - 122⁄209711 Jockey reported that he accidentally lost his whip passing the 300 metres.

THEA’S GIFT
at the start.

122⁄20979

My19-20 - 3112⁄19534 met interference passing the 400 Metres. 211⁄20699 jumped awkwardly outwards
Jockey reported that he accidentally lost his whip passing the 250 metres.

My19-20 - 412⁄19253 jumped awkwardly inwards. 2512⁄19474 met interference passing the 800 Metres.
withdraw from the above race as it was observed to have sustained clipped injury over right hind coronet.

ELOIKA
52⁄20880

YAADEIN
My19-20 - 211⁄20(64) Jockey was reprimanded for dropping hands before passing the Winning Post.
and Jockey reported that the horse was hanging ’in’ throughout the Race. 13⁄201160 was extremely fractious on its way to the Starting
Gates, refused to come upto the Gates, thereby considerably delaying the Start; Under the cicumstances it was permitted to be withdrawn.
ROYAL TITLE

My19-20 - 1812⁄19353 jumped awkwardly inwards. 3112⁄19503 was running green in the straight.

JAMESON
My19-20 - 291⁄20802 met interference inside in the last 50 Metres of the Race.
th Race The Bird Sanctuary Plate
Cl-II, 60 and above
1200 Mts.
11
12
ILLUMINATE
My19-20 - 13 ⁄19(7) met interference at the start and was slowly away. 11 ⁄19(33) drifted ‘out’ under

6

pressure in the straight. 291⁄20829 met interference approaching the 1000 Metres.

D WARRIOR
My19 - 199⁄19473 jumped awkwardly ‘outwards at the start.
erratically, in the last 250 Metres of the Race.

My19-20 - 81⁄20(61) was running

GOOD EARTH

My19-20 - 2512⁄19483 met interference passing the 400 Metres and again passing the 350 Metres.

TURF LEGEND

My19-20 - 291⁄20824 met interference between the 500 Metres and the 600 Metres.

My19-20 - 122⁄201000 was galloping directly behind struck the front runner and fell, thereby dislodging
its rider, between the 200 Metres and the 100 Metres of the Race.

WONDER STORY
MURCILAGO

My19-20 - 1311⁄1964 Jockey was fined for the excessive use of the whip, on his mount.

MAGNUM OPUS

My19-20 - 122⁄201002 met interference between the 200 Metres and the 100 Metres of the race. and

burst its blood vessels.

7th Race The Sharavathi Plate

Cl-III, 40-65

1400 Mts.

TAREK
My19-20 - 211⁄20(69) Jockey reported that the horse was running erratic after entering the straight.
52⁄20912 stumbled soon after jumping out of the Starting Gates. 13⁄201106 met interference soon after the start and sustained bleeding
cut on Right fore cannon.
HIS EMINENCE

My19-20 - 2512⁄19494 met interference at the start.

SIDDHANI

My19-20 - 2711⁄19227 Jockey reported that his mount was not galloping fluently, after entering the

straight.

RUBY CUBE
DANCING BLUES
was slowly away. My19-20 -

Cl19-20 - 281⁄201086 met interference approaching the 700 metres.
My19 - 1110⁄191007 Jockey was reprimanded for changing course in the last 100 Metres of the Race.
jumped awkwardly outwards at the start.

3112⁄19533

GINTOKI
My19 - 209⁄19556 Jockey reported that his mount drifted ‘out’ rounding the final bend. My19-20 291⁄20835 met interference passing the 1600 Meters.
AL DORADO
My19-20 - 221⁄207411 met interference rounding the bend and Jockey was reprimanded for travelling
wide rounding the bend, for no apparent reason. and Jockey reported that his mount was hanging ’out’ after entering the straight.
INTREPID WARRIOR
My19-20 - 1812⁄19385 the horse pulled up lame on right fore; 291⁄20(84) Jockey was fined for the
excessive use of whip on his mount in the above race.
My19-20 - 81⁄20608 had apparently lost its left fore shoe, during the Race. 221⁄20762 met interference
between the 1000 Metres and the 900 Metres. 13⁄201110 was examined at the Starting Gates and it was found to be trotting lame on
right hind; Under the cicumstances it was permitted to be withdrawn.

ASCENDENCY

My19-20 - 221⁄20760 suffered from temporary stifle lock on the left hind, between the 1000 Metres and
the 900 Metres, slowed down approaching the 700 Metres. 122⁄20970 withdraw on veterinary grounds, as it was trotting stiff in both fore
and hind legs.

D SMILE

PAPADOKIA

My19 - 2010⁄19(118) jumped awkwardly ‘inwards’ at the start.

